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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.

•^1^4 f^n-sn^rri

Note : Attempt five questions in all. The first question of Part-A is 

compulsory and consists of 10 short answer type questions 

having 2 marks each. From Part-B, the candidate is required 

to attempt one question from each unit and each question 

carries 15 marks.
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PART-A 

(WT-3T)

Compulsory Question 

(3<pR4l4 wt)

1. Short answer type questions :

(i) MBO.

(ii) Decision theoiy approach.

(iii) Span of management.

(iv) Need for control.

(v) Perceptional selectivity.

(vi) Difference between team and group.

(vii) Overcoming resi stance to change.

(viii) Inter organizational conflict.

(ix) Semantic Barriers in Communication.

(x) Carrot and stick theory.

dTK :
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(ii) A 44 fei.si'ti 4HPIH I

(iii) 3RRTT 451 $51

(iv) fFRFI WWI

(v) McWtH* WHI
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(vi) nta W 3RR |

(vii) vfir farter wh i
(viii) 3FR-«R|<HkH* wf I

(ix) TRR % rtlfa«h ^TWI

(x) ’THR 3fk I

PART-B 

(WS)

UNIT-I

(I^rf-i)

2. Explain in detail about the contributions of Hawthorne 

experiments towards the development of management thought. 

W«H Rifl’d faURT Tfa TFfaff 41jKH fWT 

3 pRdH'i4* rdd<q 41Rl<<l

OR

3. Explain the different schools of management. Discuss the 

contribution of human behaviour school.

yqJtH fal'i'-i 'HtMI'SlI ^5T 'blfc’IQ, I oM^IgK 'Ht*!!

faehni I
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UNIT-II 
(iWlf-II)

4. Define perception. What are the factors influencing perception?

■srMtwr qfbufad i wfar
et»l<eb 'til’i-'bl’l

OR (37W)

5. What is transactional analysis? How does it help in improving

interpersonal relationships?
+41 $? 4”1r1

4$ c1«b ^$1445" ?

UNIT-III
(FETf-m)

6. What do you mean by organizational communication? Explain the 

communication process in the organization.

HtiSHTW* ^R 3 3TIW W ciwf f? "SHOT 3 R^R TlfsFtiT

45T 1

or (otct)
7. Define Leadership. Critically evaluate the various theories of 

leadership with their pros and cons in the present content.
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UNIT-IV 
(wf-IV)

8. What can be the causes of organizational conflict? How can 

conflict be resolved?
1ft ThFf ^5T tiHIMH 

"favH JjcfoK iw W Is?

OR (37W7T)

9. What is the difference between Planned and Unplanned change?

Which is easier and why? Explain.

P141fad W SiMfad MfWd -q®T W 3RR t? 
wr t sfk tRf?
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